
Chinese to Be Given Liberal
Treatment and Not to Be

Unduly Molested

McCarthy Asserts That Geary

Street Railway Must Be
Credit to Municipality

To the Board of Supervisors of the City and Comtyof San Francisco: This is myAqsilcommunication
lo jjou, vho. Ul(c myself, vill,in a fe». moments, resign 'lo our successors the offices we nov>- fiola\ We are

laying off our armor; the others are about to put theirs on.

Atneither time is'it well to be exulting or boastful, but mayInot be indulged -in saying, what mustbeihs
avouch of all observant citizens \ihatyou have discharged to the utmost your duty to the city of your love; that you

have obeyed the lav. that you have passed many valuable ordinances looking to the material and moral betterment \u25a0.

of the city, not the least of -ahichtoere your measures which played such great part mmaking San Francisco the most

sanitary city in the United Stales; that your sole guide has been the interest of.ihe municipality, whichyou have at all

times diligently and carefully safeguarded; that you have promoted in every possible legislative way the paying of :

streets, the construction of sewers and the building of hospitals, schoolhouscs;firehouses and police station houses,

at the same time acquiring such additional land as was necessary for these purposes, and. giving all needed

legislative assistance to the auxiliary fire protection system, some parts of which are already completed.

Through you the city is to "build, own and operate an important steel railroad,- and through you she is to

secure an abundant water supply not alone for ourselves, but for the generations that are to-succeed us.

You have in all things acted cautiously, with due deliberation and with perfect integrity of purpose; and you

have, furthermore, conducted the ordinary affairs of the city government intelligently,;economically and with

punctilious honesty. Your promises have been few, but your performances so many that what you have legis-

latively promoted is indelibly stamped on every district of the ciy. • ... •

In the mailer of the necessary bond issues your work has been characterized by prudence and fine business

judgment. For all these things you willlive in the grateful remembrance of your fellow citizens as men who

Ingiving you this officialfarewell, permit me to wish each one of you all that is best for the future and to

congratulate you upon the happy results of your labors. EDWARD ROBESON TAYLOR,Mayor.

San Francisco, January 8, 1910. /"j

The get together spirit which has
become manifest in the promotion* of
the interests of our city presages an
uninterrupted, continuous and unprece-
dented growth of our interests, prop-
erty, financial: and commercial. • .

Th« spirit, once inculcated, but needs
the proper "encouragement to accom-
plish;anything attempted. "With a sat-
isfactory status of financial and com-
mercial affairs throughout the country
and a feeling of security for the futur
locally, after a most satisfactory holi-
day season, our people .have imbibed
that optimism Inecessary to undertake
that gigantic enterprise which for all
time will elcvato cur city to the first
rank of 4 world's cities, namely, the
world's fair.

"With unlimited acres, possessing'
wonderful geographical location -and
topographical features, upon the shore
of the broad Pacific, the magnitude
und extent of this great exposition will
Dnly be measured by the human effort
and financial .ability put behind it.
There is no reason whyall past efforts
of this character should not be ex-
celled beyond comparison' and a fain
arranged which' will challenge for size
and grandeur all effort and all coun-
tries for generations to come.

Our people are .taking the prelim-
inary steps and showing an enthusiasm
which not only bespeaks the thorough-
ness, of their judgment, but a, deter-
mination to

"
achieve tho most success-

ful accomplishments of the greatest of
all enterprises ever undertaken for the
welfare of our city. Iwould recom-
mend that your honorable body render
to the promotion- of this enterprise
every support and assistance within
your

%
power. ,. The tremendous acreage lying west

to the "end that!a more economical dis-
bursement of public funds obtain.
WORLD'S FAIR

Retiring Officials no! Municipal*
ity Turn jDver Their 0f»

fices to Successors

CITY DEPARTMENTS
ARE IN NEW HANDS

Continued on Page 23, Column 1

the abilityof the -lawyers of San Fran-
cisco and should receive the strongest
feeling of resentment. "We are proud
of our.bar as a whole, and believe thatno'brighter minds or more able prac-
titioners are to be found anywhere, and
when the bar of San Francisco must be
humiliated by the employment of for-
eign lawyers (with the natural infer-
encethat we possess none who is com-
petent) then- it is time for the ex-
pression of righteous indignation.
Iwould recommend to your honor-

able body that a careful and most
searching inquiry be' had Into the ex-
penditures of the different departments.

Ihave the utmost respect for the
reputation" and standing of this firm
of New York lawyers.. Ihavo also a
greater respect for- the reputation and
standing of many members of the San
Francisco and California bar. Iam a
firm believer in home industry.-'. Itis a
peculiar fad of modern financial.oper-
ations that the validity of municipal
bonds must -have the- approval of a sin-
gle •firm of lawyers -

located tin New
York city, pr tho bonds are considered
anundesirdble secuiityin the eyes of
the bond buyerst Ican- not compre-
hend the situation, and if Idid and
found this procedure necessary, Iwould
make an everlasting effort to remedy
a system' of coercion and arbitrary ac-
tion which would;make the exponents
of the principles of trade unionism
blush for shame. -

«\u25a0-.. • . /
-

This action is a sart commentary upon'

Among- the many other items' of ex-
travagrant expenditure which, our mu-
nicipal book keeping system

-
contains

is the entry showing the payment to
Dillon & Hubbard of New York the
sum of $20,000 for an opinion upon the
validity of.the bond issue of 1908.

4SSSt new series, on December 1, 1909.
The foregrotns shows that the city

barely escaped paying $70,000 for lands
which at no time have carried an as-
sessment at over $24,900.

Another remarkable fact revealed .by
the public records is that inthe purchase
of the many pieces of land for the
different departments of the municipal-
ity,these are the only pieces purchased
outside or the office of the city at-
torney. The latter official has pur-
chased during the last fiscal year land
in the vast sum of $1.259,67144, appor-
tioned as follows.: For fire protection
.(bonds 190S), $100,512.50; hospital con-
struction (bonds 1908), $218,929.49;
school sites (bonds 1908), $596,616.69;
hair of justice (bonds' 1804). $163,113;
water supply (bonds 1909), $122,963. 50;
sewer construction (bonds 1908

—
rights

of way), $14,020; purchase of nre lots
(special tax). $33,280; police department
(special tax), $1,075;

-
fire;department

(special tax, 1908-1909), $9,160.96, ag-
gregating; the sum of $1,259,671.44.

There are other expenditures of a
questionable character which, according;
to the opinion of the city attorney, are
unlawful and the raising of salaries
fixed by the charter, through Iordi-
nances of the supervisors and other-
wise, in many departments. These ex-
penditures affect \u25a0 many of the high
priced employes of the .city, some of
whom are nonresidents and others who
are employed and paid handsome* sal-
aries even without the ordinary for-
mality of.a resolution or ordinance of
the supervisors dignifying the employ-
men^ or fixingthe salary. '

Another item, inconsequential in com-
parison to others, is the salary paid to
Attorney Stockslager of Washington.
D.,C, who receives the handsome sal-
ary of about $5,000 per year for the
purpose of "watching" the HetchIletchy proceedings at the seat of the
national government/ ': : : \u25a0

The North beach purchase is so |
unique that itis interesting and worthy
of mention.-

' . - -
—

In December, IDOS. Citizen Meyer

"Wood sold to Citizen Daniel Roth two
SO vara lot* at Bay and Taylor streets.
The deed recited the consideration to

be flO, although like property of the
same dimensions In the same locality

and equally as good, xold at the same
time for $27,500.

On Xo»«embcr 12, 1000, Citizen Hoih
conveyed thin same property to Cltl-
*en AValter 11. Linforth, the son In law,

«f 3lr. Henry Payot, the aforesaid
chairman of the aforesaid committee, :
and on the same day, Citiien Walter
11. Linforth conveyed the property to
the city and county of San Francisco
for the mm of 980,000.
ItIs said that contrary to all cus-

tom, Mr.-Henry Payot- personally car-
ried tbe demand drawn for the pay-
ment of this property in the sum of
*SO,OOO from the clerk's office to the
office of his honor, former Mayor

Taylor, for the lattcr'tt signature, first
having had the same taken from the
bunch of demands passed by the board
on the previous day.

There is a marked difference of opin-
ion as to the value of this property be-
tween Assessor Dodge (who Is com-
pelled under the law to assess property
at 60 per cent of its value) and the
board of supervisors. Assessor Dodge
has assessed this particular property
as follows: 1905, $18,650; 1906. $11,910;
1907, $17,850; 1908, $18,450: 1909. $18,-
450. lam inclined to believe the as-
sessment a- just one. •

The forcßoinif reveals the. facts that
our city- has paid the enormous

'
sum

of $80,000 for property which was worth
In 1005 not to exceed 530,000, and dur-
Inu the Interim has never been assessed
iilioVe $18,850. " ,

A similar transaction was attempted
by which the second piece of.proper! y

for Incinerator purposes came near be-
ing; sold to the city. This property Is
located' ln South, >,a.n, Francisco and be-
longs to former Supervisor Center. Tire
deal would have been accomplished
bad not former Supervisor Center dis-
covered that he was purchasing: for
the city property owned by himself.

'
".

In this instance Mr. Charles 11. Mark*
was tbe middleman, and he agreed lo
convey and the city agreed to buy 70,-
000 square feet of land in Potrero
Xuevo block Ao. 130 (no other descrip-
tion> for the vast sum of $70,000. .. '

Assessor Dodge in this case- also
takes a different view of the valuation
of the property. The assessment rolls
show the following: 1905. $7^800; 190S,
land, $16,600, Improvements,. s7oo;. 1909,
land, $24,200, lm.provements v.5700.

The ordinance purchasing this prop-
erty in tbe sum of $70,000. was finally
approved by former Mayor Taylor on
November 16, l!H)d. (Resolution Xo.
4763 new series).

" '
,•

Supervisor Center then caused the re-
peal of this ordinance by resolution Xo.

Payot chairman, re^rte* **™I?b£
to the board upon the purchase or
JSe plant of the Sa«xitarT rednctlon
work* In the sum of f400,000, nhich
sale xm» consummated, thereby rellev-
fnjc the Sanltnry reduction vrork» of all
further liabilityto the city.

"

The sum of $350,000 was paid in

cash and the company given,an ***!:n:
sion or lease of the plant to operate

the same under the terms of the origi-
nal franchise for a period of two y«*a"-

This is for the full term under which
the company was obligated to_ pay the
city 2 per cent and before the 5 per
cent period under the franchise began.

Iam further Informed that the In-
come to the city from this sourcehas
been in the neighborhood of 51.,000
per year. Whether the same has been
paid for tbe current fiscal year Iam
not informed, but as the city still
holds $50,000 of the original purchase
price Ifeel that the city is secured in

Ihave ninee been Informed that there
in more or lens objection to the loca-
tion of the Incinerator at the before
mentioned location and that the nfore-
«altl committee, Mr. Henry l'ayot
chairman, has recommended .to tl»e

board of nupervisorit that the property

be sold for the «mm of $200,000, but
xuch wale has not been consummated.
Thu» It will be «een that the sum of
$400,000 ha* been paid for this prop-
erty, together with the assortment of

Junk thereon In tbe shape of an In-
cinerator, or *200,000 In excess of Its
value. The Sanitary reduction Works
has been relieved ot a white elephant
at n very handsome figure, which in

nil probability will bring to its -stock
holders par value or better for a very

Inferior stock. ,
\u0084

The cltv Is now confronted with the

important problem of the disposal of
the enrbase The before mentioned
committee, Mr.Henry Payot chairman,

recommended to the board that at least
two Inelneratinjc plants be established
In lieu «f the former one and the board
proceeded to ncqulre property at North
beach and !*outh San Francisco.

During the prevent fiscal ? ear, h'pTv-
cver. th« bospltal and health commit-
tee of the buard ©f caper visor*,"Henry

iixed at ?1.P64 upon each $100 of tax-
able property, made up as follow*:
lor ondlnary expenses of municipality...sl.oo
Tor bond imprest s'.ud redemption .23
l"or ;.:

_
:\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0: • .01

lor special taxes for ftrrets. epwer*. fire
houses ard lots, school bcuses »nd re-. j.^irs. j>olice bouses and lots and fsni-
:.:.\u25a0:: 30-

Total 11.60
Ad£cd to tbe eiatc lax................... -"^i

\u25a0

MeVias a total of 51,964
Owing to the depart mental expenses

•which must be confined within the $1
limit Latins increased in a much
i^roater ratio during the last three
years than the assessed valuation of
property, the entire amount of $4,800.-
t>oo was found necessary to meet the
demand for departmental operating ex-
penses, without leaving any margin to
be devoted to the betterment of streets
:j.nd otiier improvemente; therefore,
special taxes were levies, to pay for
the last mentioned Improvements,
\u25a0which hav<» hitherto been largely met
under the ?1 limit. Ihave had neither
time nor opportunity to make a close

of.the departmental expenditures
during the patt administration, and
shall, therefore, reterve my judgment
as to the,,garne until a careful investi-
gation shall have been made.

The special taxes levied for I1I1.
interest and redemption are necessary
imder the law. and as the years pass
by, this tax will continue to increase
until all indebtedness shall have been
paid.

The levy of 7 cents for park fund
is a:i expenditure which Ibelieve every
citizen is glad to pay. in order that
tkilden Oate park and other parks may

ho maintained in the proper manner
and improved from time to time in
keeping with The advantages and pleas-
ures-derived by our citizc-ns and visit-
ors from them.

Of the rpecial tax levy of SO cents for
\u25a0streets; sewers and other improvements
hereinbefore enumerated, a lnrge por-
tion of this money has been devoted to

.permanent improvements
*

which will
l>rrform their particular functions and
preclude the necessity for further tax-
ation for the same purpose, except in
the matter of repairs.

In view of the fact that our tnx rate
will continue to increase until such
time as the assessed valuation of r^al
and personal property through im-
provement and embellishment of prop-
erty shall meet the ordinary and ex-
traordinary demands upon our ex-
chequer. Iadvise a most careful and
economical expenditure of the public
funds. All departments must be ad-
ministered in a manner that shall re-
tvrn-the greatest amount of benefit for
tho least amount of mon^y spent.

Jn making this recommendation Ido
not advise the curtailment of service
or tbe impairment of the efficiency -of
any department, but Ido recommend
most strongly the exercise of the most
careful and soundest business judg-
ment in all matters financial.

Where extravagance can be stopped,
however small, the accumulation con-
sequent thereupon will provide many
necessary improvement? which other-
wise willhave to be met by direct, or-
dinary or extraordinary tax levy.

Again, with ihe vast areas of unini-
\u25a0proved property -with which our city
abounds, in a city which presents pres-
ont and prospective opportunities
business and commercial development
and personal gain to the investor, ex-
treme care should be exercised to make
such investment the most inviting by
holding the tax rates to the minimum
of necessity consistent with an active
and progressive administration and a
comprehensive and businesslike cam-
paign of public improvement.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
The efficiency of our fire department

should be improved with the latest and
most approved devices for fighting fire.
Our experience has been such that we
can not put too high a value iipor
fully equipped and efficient department.

Every means consistent with sound
business judgment chould be afforded
the fire department to meet any emer-
gency. Iwould suggest that in addi-
tion to the auxiliary fire protection
system now being installed the mem-
bers of the department be taught
the proper use of dynamite and a com-
prehensive plan be adopted by which,
in case of extraordinary emergency, a
conflagration could be confined within
certain limits in case all other means
<>f fire fighting fail, as was the case in
the disaster of April.1906.

Consistent with an economical ad-
ministration, the conservation of pub-
lic funds and the most general and
comprehensive plan of public improve-
ment so far as necessities are con-
cerned. Iwould urge that a movement
he made in the direction of beautifica-
tlon of our city. Atintervals our pub-
lic spirited citizen? have contributed
monuments and statuary here and
there, but it seems to me the proper
Incentive is lacking whereby many of
our citizens would hail with delight
th© opportunity to assist in the beau-
liiication of our city were the way to
<5o so revealed, to them. Many of our
citizens undoubtedly stand ready and
willing to perpetuatft the history and
traditions of this western land in mon-
uments and statuary emblematic there-
of were suggestions by way of a gov-
ernmental plan of municipal beauti-
fication propvrly presented.

Moreover, while various districts are
still unbuilt and the lands contained
tlierein are. purchasable today at a less
price than they will ever again be
available, some movement should be
made to beautify such districts with
properly laid out streets, parks and
boulevards and obviate future unsight-
lyend poorly planned areas, which are

•bound to result in case no attention ispaid to the same.
- -

The Outdoor Art league is a move-
ment in the right direction and should
receive every encouragement from the
xauniclpality in its laudable work.
Iwould therefore recommend that

your honorable body take such action
as willbring the matter of the beau-
Tification of our city to the attention
<>f our citizen? by having adopted the
plan herein mentioned.
EXPENDITURES BY^LAST
ADMINISTRATION

Tj> those without the pale of the in-
ner circle of municipal activities the.details of the work done are absolutely
unknown. It Is only through rumor or
street gossip that glaring mistakes or
malconduct become known-

If the few remarkable facts which. have come to my knowledge are ,any
indication the secret pigeon holes and
private drawers of the municipal de-
partments must contain many facts in-
teresting to the tax payers.

Among those transactions which
liave consumed many millions of the
public funds street talk has brought to
lightseveral which, to my mind, should
receive a fullexplanation. ... \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

In 1908 the city voted 51,000.000 for
the purpose of taking care of garbage.
In 1596 the Sanitary reduction works
received an exclusive francise

-
from

the city for the period of CO years Ito
handle all garbage, at prices fixed for
handling the same to be paid by scav-
engers and others requiring the dis-
posal of the same.

The price paid bj* the franchise hold-
ers was $2,510 and the further pay-
ment of 2 per cent for the term of 15
years after the date of the franchise
and 5 per cent for the remaining term
of 30 years on the gross amount of re-
ceipts derived under the franchise.

The plant of the Sanitary reduction
works is located in the block. bounded
by Rhode Island. De Haro, Alameda
and Fifteenth streets. 1am informed
that the Sanitary reduction works have .
never been a financial success. The 2
per cent payment to the city under the
franchise would have expired. in Janu-
ary. 1911. when the 5 per cent pay-
ment would have begun had the Sani-
tary reduction works continued 'to 'op-
erate under Its franchise. . ..".:'\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0-

the -sAfty-ifa&ren6c63 cau,;sundry, January 9, ioio.

jj' MAYOR TAYLOR COMPLIMENTS RETIRING SUPERVISORS;SUTTER CARS MUST
RUN TO THE FERRY

SEALS UNBROKEN; BUT
PLATINUM BAR MISSING

Package .Reaches. Mare Island
Minus Valuable Contents

the seals were- unbroken,
a package which had.contained a bar
of platinum valued at $150 -and con-
signed to the"department at Mare island
navy yard," arrived here today minus

the platinum. There ™ffh ss
t
m

" hh
b°:

In the carton, indicating that the. ba^
either was stolen or by its weight baU
been forced through and lost.

"\u25a0SfaS,w3fS=

years for robbery.
___^ m̂mmm
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Cancer Of The Stomach!
Alarming Increase In Recent Years of Nearly— Always

Fatal Disease
A Trial Package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Sent Free

The most dreaded of all diseases is disease. Such a claim would be absurd,
cancer, and the most frequently occur- Neither can any other medicine cure
ring- of this fatal complaint is grastric such :diseases. But we do claim that
carcinoma, or cancer of the stomach. 20 these tablets willcure indigestion, dys-
per cent of all cancers beins located pepsia and other functional disease of
there. '; the stomach.'

This fell destroyer occurs most often Nearly all organic diseases have their
between the aßesa Bes of 35 and .60. and the originJn functional derangements, and
disease usually begins with symptoms every one who suffers from chronic,

of what seems to be a trivial dyspepsia: dyspepsia, or recurrent attacks .of
in fact, a very large number of cases cither acute or^cnronic indigestion,
ah ftw a lnntr rnntiniipr! Inriitrostion or Should use STUARTS DlbJrJbPblA|pP^^^|^ a^s^veS etne°Ss!
dev^d^nd°^^ S^o-anrrno^ 10^ cancer,

and more common every year— the only ..But don't put it off until it is toohope is in a- surgical operation, and iate. Particularly, should those over S3
there is only the minimum of hope oven who are dyspeptics heed this warning.,
in that.

#

-
a person who is a victim of dyspepsia.

*The great increase in stomach can- and any of whose ancestors died of
cer seems to be due Ina large measure cancer, is especially liable to develop
to the abuse of the stomach, rapid eat- stomach cancer, although many dys-
ing, bolting the half -masticated food, peptics, -unmindful of the warnings of
the yso of irritating:condiments^and abused stomachs have developed it,
alcoholics, supplemented by other con- while none of,their ancestors were at-
tributing and obscure causes, tacked by the disorder. r.

Napoleon Bonaparte/ who was in the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets form the
habit: of bolting his food.* eating ir- greatest remedy for indigestion or dys-
regularly and rapidly, and using in- pepsia, in any form, and for perverted
digestible foods, died of stomach can- function of the: Btomach, ever com-
cer, as did also his father and; sister, pounded.";Not only are they curing
while in recent years two of the great- thousands of cases o( indigestion every
est financiers and railroad magnates— week, but their timely use has prevent-
mon of phenomenal executive, . con- ed many persons from developing or-
structive, managerial and adminis- ganic Btomach diseases, such as cancer,

tratlve capabilities— also succumbed tumor and ulceration. Purchase a 50
to this inexorable disease.- cent box from your druggist, and get
;Preventive medicine is rapidly taking rid of your dyspepsia, thereby avoiding

\u25a0"precedence over everything else In the the possibility of developing serioushealing art. We ;do not claim that or fatal organic disease. Write to F.
'

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will cure A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart bldg., Mar- >
stomach cancer, or any other rorganic shall, Mich., for,free -sample.

pk,jß7 MfQV j9 M Mr Jj ffir^Vr Mw Mr am rM mr^^^Btb^^^^^ m ,^r £Mi fir -J4 ¥ i6r .^BtBBJtk rV Ejl &IN&M&HF^^fcf%_ If S Jsf m mH&^\

THE:great crowds in attendance all last week, and sales of Silks, exceeding any previous January week in this business, attest the real merit of the goods and the
extraordinary lo'wness of the prices. But what woman needing then! could resist buying high-class Novelty Silks at only 35c the yard ;beautiful Seco Silks at only

25c, etc.,. etc.? -New lines' o£.Silks that arrived last Thursday are addecLto the sale, making the offerings for Monday even more varied and interesting than" those of

2,800 Yards More of the Celebrated SECQ Silks at 85c Imported 24-inch Satin Foulards, per yard
'The original and genuine 27-inch Seco Silk,so widely adver- : v

- Oqe of the new lines added to the sale Monday is 60 pieces
tisedthroughoiit the United States, Ayarranted to wear and wash _jm_ wmmjt of the* regular 85c quality" of heavy Satin Foulards, made in
pcrfectly

—
the rich, lustrous evening 'dress silk in every conceiv- M Cat jp^ France. Twenty-five pieces of these are navy blue grounds with iL-7 «L^

able coloring, including light blues, pink.* rose, maise. cream, J^§ ft Jf fL_^ polka clots and small figure effects
—

the balance are black and |>Jj &/*3?L
black, etc. • In' this sale >at the' lowest price ever quoted, yard, ; Spring coloring; charmingly patterned

—
Beginning tomorrow at

fancy Dotted Seco Silkslto Op High-Class NoveltySilfe at oorcr 65c Rough Silk Suitings, oqc 36-inch Pongee Silks at AOC 27-in.Nove!tyPongeeSilk, AQ*'
Self-colored dotted -V-. *f*r.V Taflfcta and Louisine 25-inch Rajah, veffectl^*^V Rich, lustrous, excel- Pongee, 27 inches wide *OC

P^Sni s^ ?cffS|l|lik Hi@ "^"£^ lent wearing, perfect .ashing Pon- ccn, co.or wit., „„,
figare d d,-

Full color line, including;;,light? -and white <and other checks. All P.?P^ar this spring for street- and gee siiks> the 36-inch regular 85c slSns m self color; also pretty col-
blues, pinks, rose, reseda, maise, the latest light and dark colorings; evening dress wear; tans, Pongee, „ dc. \u25a0 nfferefi while nuantitv last- orcd figured effects^ wash and wear
tan, jasper, brown, cream 'and remarkable bargains at the - sale greens,' lieht'C blues, 'navy,^ rose, -\u25a0v°

° ierea v-nue quamuy iaia perfectly. In the bi~ January Saleblack, yard 33c.
- , ,price, 35c yard.- • :cream," black/ etc.. This sale at 39c. at only 42c yard. at only 48c a yard.

°
;

Here Are Four Satisfaction-Giving '.Qualities of Black Guaranteed Taffeta :Silk at Less Than MillPrices
500 yards* 36-inch, excellent weight,- *yC_ .-750 yards, 36-inch, heavy weight, QC^ I\u25a0 650 yards, 36-inch, $1.75 quality d»1 -'I'C | 300 yards, 36 inch

*
extra heavy C^-t Ar*$1,25 quality. This safe, yard, ._ \u25a0'.[\u25a0. §UC $1.50 quality, in this sale, yard . ; •7OC.} rich chifiEon finished Taffeta, at *pI•lO \ weight; $2 best black Taffeta at npI.4O

Great Clearance Sale (M^ Sale Children's $1.50

Flannel and Goods Department sfs ?^c
\u25a0:\u25a0'.-: \u25a0: ...-v- \u25a0...:(-:.; .::\u25a0*.->•\u25a0. -^— -

;.•• -. ;. .\u25a0 ,:\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
--
; , >

-
\u0084,• v;,.!^ . . \u25a0- \ HbbE are truly wondertul values ;the styles

THE year's: premiere economy event. Below are but a few. Pr the hundreds of values in Domestics that will 1 are unusually attractive the materials heavy
crowd the. department to over flowing . fine quality :Galateas - and Percales in fancy

Best Hydegrade Galatea 12Vic! MillEnds of Scc>t c^ Effect Flannels 15c Yard stripes, checks and figures—both light and dark
Every..- yar&perfect— no /'second^ .The

;15c> Ginghams
'

PVP V : Verylchoice :3QiiichJ Sdotch Tennis Flan- rJw?^ Sizes 6to 14 years. •Had to buy

ii.^^lOfancy stripe:pauerns'ands6,idco 1.- ||| ff^^stripes, and, chec ks: .Many... .. ........ .\u25a0\u25a0...,.,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,.,, . ..-., _\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 .. .
—

\u25a0

——
cnecks, .-.sinpes >piaias, :Styles?and colors iorvwaists,1idresses, night XkQ*^~~u

'

ors-the; feenuine-- Hvde^de.^^.; 25c. va,ue, thistle, +-g
' ' '

.
Galateas, here for, yard. .v..v> '\u25a0: X£*Z\, and IKrgrades. -.. \u25a0 >yard;r.7.;:;-:-.•;;•;:...... ;...... *W O. . •

<fcC
*

\\T *

7C7C yd. for 10c Tennis Fiatmel,heavy;grade,.j^Bi ff B^r™ OlUnnlllg H>s3 YV
h:yrm^ DaintvMessaline Lace Trimmed /hO AF-
95c for $I.soTable Cloths, BxB size, full ** Sj?FTSS?&S?pSSiSSS"S£r - - v - . Waists, handsome lace yokes, loncrS^ 4-Saround-^ J^ f y-Pa C^'; r

-
r-- *"C $3^4s^o^ $5.00 California Wool Blankets/ sleeves with deep f£ncy cultjV^-^O

\u25a0^A/ «,« "h
' k^ ' ;- V;VJ ??»^^«»?"^t"^»8 :*:, white with colored-borders, ."? ,white, pihk ,or blue, aIP sizes.- 200,-be-innin-sl.oo .-forsWS Honeycomb Spreads, good ;V'i| L,inen-finished -Suiting, -36

--
:• ; :ArnnHav^VfSS^\d=i oLm-.

° ra&

T**V";and hcavy^large size;
- '^'• XUjinches; plain and fancyrSilko- $4 95 for $6.50 AllWool Blankets.- heavy, Monday, at ,$0.45 each.;

W^mMMMmmPSii^^iilmm^m-m--- i:^,:;^:.a >)
$1.95 f0r52.50 English MarseiUesSpreadW:^^

double •Lied :sizc, « raised; patterns. • -^ jWcfor-TixOO Sheets -vvorth::tsoe. -\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ilino covered, pure whitcVcotton'tilling. V^Ty^lißtji^^^ iftco/tpoftATro *HrTtflr
$2.45 fjr $3 75 Satin Marshes Spreads, •. [•' Witt MtC, llllC. rtllQ-'-uaiivlaOmC;: \u25a0-.•\u25a0•" "V."v 1li.rfApriiYdC-P'Kr's

'wriPfIi'\u25a0. 1 '.<\u25a0"• "\u25a0 "'\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0••- j hric cnvprs

*
lipaf l'i>r<;nn mltiTtK t '-/^^^^^•••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^^TrTvit

V..:: v >\u25a0_*/\u25a0 •\u25a0•:>- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*-s \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:*-\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'«* \u25a0,\u25a0-\u25a0--':.\u25a0 i•:::.V?.- lor .-I^6 .cases. \u25a0 wortn Joe. >

\u0084
_ uriccovcr^nea^ _paiiernbv J

Swissco Will
Grow Your Hair

It.TYHI Cure Your Dandruff—PreTcnt
Baldness— Restore Gray iHaiir;

to Natural Color

25 Cent Bottle Free to All
Every one who is bald has

'
tried

'by ovirr
tne&ss possible to restore his hair, but not until
the discovery of the marvelous Swissco Hair and
Scalp Remedy has tlir-w licrn auytbio^ offered
that would accomplish . this result. ..

r (S&Urß^^ijKfc^jZf&sS&vSL

\u25a0 SWISSCO >J DIDvIT!*,
This preat remed/ cures baldness. .bald ,'epbtsi'

faille? hair, scabby ecalp,
'
core scalp, daxtdruff,

brittle hair or any other hair or iscalp \u25a0 disease.
and chaoses gray

-
hair \u25a0'. to youthful color, and

gloss.', \u25a0 -A .-. \u25a0 . ''-v-,:. \u25a0•-•...'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-,•• •\u25a0 -,'
If you "are suCcring *;trom

'
baldness tor any:

of the troubles .named above or bare gray hair
that. yon want • restored \u25a0 to,youthful \u25a0'color, let
us eend yon a 25 cent bottle free for,trial. .";\u25a0-;

\u25a0 Swissco Hair Uemedr is for sale by all drus-
glsts at 30 cents and- $l.OO, a•bottle,", but '-the
free bottle «n-only be h*d by wrltlnpdirect -to
tbe Swiwco Hair Kewedy Co.. 1743 P.,0. SQuarc,';
Cinrlnnatl.^ Ohio." iwlosins.! 10 •>cents as-'nn;cTl-
d^m-ejof • dood •faith. •, Thc s 10icent* •d<Vs ,;not
roTer'notual. j>osta);e rand packing on the; 25"
cent bottle tre^ send you. ! . \u25a0 .-
.'.,' For sale' and recommended in -San- FrarJisco
asd Oakland at thft/OWI DEVG CCS BTOBESr

Mxeks Marcella Sembrlch, xrho appears In Recital at. Garrici Theater.
Sunday ftfternooas, Jan. 0 and 16, and Thursday evening* Jan. IS.

_ nThe admirable endurance of
y^Sji|gyr the Baldwin pianos, which I

fffifgjf^fflJß^SGF^ lead me to order one

«5R The Grand Priz« St. Loaia W&-4.

The individual qualities that make this instrument the choice
of eminent singers and pianists, for concert work and for use
in private life, have vr'oa for ita distinguished place in homes

The Baldwin Piano willbe used by 'Mmc. Marcdla Sembrfch
Mn her concert at Garrick Theater Sunday afternoons, January
P and 16, and Thursday evening-, January 13, 1910.

MANUFACTURERS
Cincinnati Chicago

Pacific Coast Headquarters

310 Setter St, Near Grant Aye., San Francisco
1075 Clay Su Oakland


